2015 Postgraduate Showcase: Frontiers in Agriculture

Ms Lyndie Bayne: The spread of environmental sustainability practices in the Western Australian agrifood sector
Supervisors: Prof Sharon Purchase; Prof Geoff Soutar

Mrs Chandima Ranawana: The role of transpiration in ameliorating leaf temperature in wheat in relation to changing environmental conditions
Supervisors: Prof Kadambot Siddique; Dr Helen Bramley (University of Sydney); Adj/Prof Jairo Palta (CSIRO)

Ms Xiaoyan Qiu: Gene polymorphisms associated with temperament in Merino sheep
(Supervisors: Dr Dominique Blache; Prof Graeme Martin; Dr Shimin Liu)

Ms Joginder Gill: Phosphorus dynamics in soil supplemented with burnt crop residues
(Supervisors: Prof Zed Rengel; Dr Bill Bowden)

Mr Bede Mickan: Interactions involving Arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi under soil water deficit
(Supervisors: E/Prof Lynette Abbott; Dr Zakaria Solaiman; Prof Kadambot Siddique)

Mr Adam Jalaludin: Nature mimics science: double EPSPS mutation in Eleusine indica
(Supervisors: Prof Stephen Powles; Dr Qin Yu)

Mr Tas Thamo: Climate change impacts, mitigation policy and their interaction in West Australian mixed crop-livestock farming
(Supervisors: Prof David Pannell; Assoc/Prof Ross Kingwell (DAFWA); Dr Marit Kragt; Dr Maksym Ployakov)

Afternoon tea and refreshments will be provided.